
Two-tier celebration cake 

This is a very dense, dark chocolate cake, filled with dark chocolate swiss buttercream and iced with 

white chocolate swiss buttercream. The recipe for the cake comes from www.smittenkitchen.com, 

whilst the buttercream recipes are found at www.marthastewart.com  

Ingredients 

For the cake: 

 (makes 2 x 9” cakes and 2 x 7” cakes / 3 x 7” sandwich tins) 

 4 cup “cake flour” (make from 3 ½ cup plain flour 
and ½ cup corn flour)  

 4 cup sugar 

 2 cup cocoa 

 5 tsp baking soda 

 1 tsp cinnamon 

 1 tsp salt 

 1 lb (454 g) butter, room temperature 

 2 cup (500 ml) buttermilk 

 4 eggs + ¾ egg yolk  

 2 cups (500 ml) brewed coffee, cooled to room temp 
 

For the dark and white chocolate buttercream: 

 (8 cups – enough to fill and ice the 2-tier cake pictured, and a bit spare for piping) 

 6 +2/3 egg whites 

 1 2/3 cups castor sugar 

 2 2/3 cups (600 g) butter, at room temperature 

 (1/2 cup icing sugar) * see note 

 

 8 oz (230 g) white chocolate, melted and kept warm 

 4 0z (115 g) dark chocolate, as above 

 

Making the cake: 

Preheat the oven to 180 oC/ 350 oF/ Gas 4. Grease and line two 9” and two 7” loose bottom tins /or 

three 7” sandwich tins (which are more shallow). Grease the paper also.  Make the mixture in two 

batches (I didn’t and unless you are making the cake in a bucket you will have far too much mixture). 

Sift all the dry ingredients and sugar into a large bowl. Add the softened butter and buttermilk and 

mix with an electric mixer for 2-3 mins till light and fluffy. In a separate bowl whisk the eggs and 

coffee together, then mix into the rest of the ingredients in three goes. Continue to mix until well 

combined, and scrape mixture from the sides into the bowl regularly. Pour into the lined tins and bake 

for 50-55 mins (the sandwich tins may be done quicker) until a toothpick inserted into the centre 

comes out clean and the cakes spring back gently in the centre when pressed. Cool in the tins on a wire 

rack, then remove when cold. The cold cakes can be wrapped well in cling film then tin foil, and frozen 

for several weeks. (They must be defrosted in their wrappers to stop condensation forming on the 

actual sponge). 

Making the buttercream: 

Swiss meringue buttercream can be daunting, and apparently can turn curdled-looking and liquidy 

before firming up again into what looks a bit like strongly-whipped cream. Mine went to the right 

stage without a distaster. I wonder if it depends on the butter temperature. Keep whipping! 

http://www.smittenkitchen.com/
http://www.marthastewart.com/


Combine the sugar and egg whites in a large bowl and place over a pan of simmering water. Whisk by 

hand under this gentle heat until the sugar dissolves (and you can’t feel grains between your 

fingertips). Take bowl off heat and beat with an electric whisk until white, opaque, and doubled in 

size. Add the softened butter a bit at a time, and keep whisking until the mixture looks like whipped 

cream. Split the mixture into ¾ for the white choc (approx 6 cups) and ¼ dark (approx 2 cups), and 

add the portion of melted chocolate to each. Mix again till combined.  

This buttercream can be kept covered in the fridge for a day or two. Use the dark chocolate to fill the 

cakes then assemble each layer on top of one another. Keep the tiers separate at this point. To frost 

with the white chocolate, first apply a crumb coat, meaning spread the entire cake with a thin layer of 

buttercream, to stick to all the crumbs. Then leave to set for a few hours / overnight. When done, you 

can ice the cakes properly with more buttercream, which will go on much more smoothly as a result.  

To assemble, stack the top cake on a piece of cardboard resting on 4 pieces of dowelling that has been 

cut to the right height and inserted into the larger cake. Then use ribbon, extra buttercream, or flowers 

to even the seam and decorate. I also made a stencil to sprinkle dark chocolate in the shape of 21. 

Voila! 

*Note: I thought this buttercream tasted too buttery, so added approx ½ cup icing sugar to the 

finished mix (white choc only) I’ve left the recipe here as is, though. Taste yourself and choose 

whether to alter, or perhaps make it with less butter. 
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